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MOKTAK

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1926

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

IDEAN SMITH TO SING

ON GLEE CLUB TOUR
■_______

10 WIN DESPERATE STRUGGLE
Brilliant Defensive Work of
Montana Guards Feature
in 85-31 Victor}-

ART EXHIBIT CLOSES
WEDNESDAY
_ _ EVENING

Dean DeLoss Smith, of the School
of Music, and director and soloist of
the University Glee club, which starts
its 12th annual tour of the state
March 3 in D eer Lodge, arranged
nearly every selection included on the
program for male voices.
Mr. Smith, as his p art of the pro
gram, will sing “Cargoes” by Tom
Dobson; “Passed a Stately Caval
cade,” by Cadman, and “The Song of
the Toreador,” from the-opera “C ar
men,” by Bizet.

Students to Hear
Blanchard Speak
on Soviet Russia
Paul Blanshard, field secretary of
the League -for Industrial Democ
racy, author and lecturer, will
speak Wednesday a t 10 o’clock
convocation on “W hat I Saw in
S o n et Russia.” “Classes are ex
cused,” said Helen Newman, who
is in charge of convocations.
Mr. Blanshard spoke here two
years ago on British labor prob
lems. lie will talk a t a special
student convocation on the student
movement abroad, if he arrives in
time. Also he will speak a t the
Open Forum this evening.

SICKNESS DECREASES
FORESTRY FACULTY
Influefiza holds the upper hand in
the Forestry school. Dean T. C.
Spaulding is kept busy running from
room to room trying to conduct
classes, with four members' of the
faculty on the sick list. Professors
D orr Skeels, I. W. Cook, Fay Clark
and Dr. C. A. Schench all have been
confined to their homes after con
tracting influenza.
Marjorie Wilkinson, secretary to
Dean Spaulding, returned yesterday
to the office after spending the major
p art of last week in bed

After trailing 15-9 a t half time a j
grimly determined Grizzly hit his'
stride and vanquished the powerful Many People Take Advantage of!
Bobcats 35-31 in an extra period
Picture Display in Forestry
struggle last Friday night, leaving the
School Library
state hoop title undecided. Every
man in Montana's lineup scintillated
during the memorable battle, b ut it
Tomorrow will be the last day for
was two men, Baney and Elman, play
students and townspeople to see the
ing their last game against the B lue1
exhibit of the American Federation
Three University students who are
.and Gold, who swished the net with
Marcia Patterson, ’29, president of
of A rt which has been on display
working their way through school by
the tallies that tied the count and
in the library of the Forestry school AWS, was elected senior delegate to
soliciting subscriptions to the “Pic
gave Montana her winning margin.
torial Review” have ju st arrived in
An unprecedented crowd nervously since the middle of last week accord the Intercollegiate Conference of
ing to those in charge of the gallery.
Missoula. They are working on all
watched the lead jump from one team
The exhibit contains pictures by Associated Women Students to be held
week
agreement, during which time
:to the other and roared with deafen
various American a rtists and fu r a t Los Angeles, April 14, 15, 16 and
each student contracts to sell 550
ing enthusiasm, when Chief Elman,
nishes a good study for those in ter 17, a t the AWS meeting yesterday
subscriptions.
Each solicitor finishing
with only seconds of the last half re 
afternoon in Main hall. The junior Untermeyer, in Magazine Review, his contract receives a scholarship
maining, hoisted his only field goal to ested in art.
Characterizes Seif As
Redfield Attracts
check
which
helps
defray expenses
delegate will be the AWS president
tic the count a t 29-29. Then Baney,
Mythical But Alive
“The Pool,” by Edward Itcdfield,
while attending college.
who apparently fights all the harder
has attracted a good deal of attention for the school yehr of 1926-1927 who
Mickey
McGuire,
Dick
Guider and
when he is ;all but knocked out, a s
from all who have visited the exhibit. will be elected in April.
Lee Bushue are the students working
sumed the hero role in the extra
Redfield who is considered “one of
In
the
p
ast
Montana
has
sent
but
for
these
scholarships.
They
expect
Louis
Untermeyer,
who
will
lecture
five-minute session, sinking the three
W inter’s most realistic and sympa one delegate to tt)is conference, but it
bask ets''that decided the brawl.
here about the middle of March, has to remain in Missoula the entire week,
thetic interpreters,” paints exceed was voted a t an AWS meeting last
working the business as well as the
iKafit Plays Steady
ingly fast and yet leaves out not the week to send two for this year. The this to say about himself in “The L it residential section.
The flashy tosses of Kain were all slightest detail. He paints all his invitation is always extended to the erary Spotlight,” published by the
The Pictorial Review Publishing
Tthat kept Montana in the running pictures a t one sitting, then studies senior delegate and it is optional with George H. Doran company under the
company has been conducting these
early in the fray,’ and his close check and changes them a t his leisure. But the colleges whether a junior repre
educational
campaigns for the last
copyright of 1924:
in g held Hartwig, his opponent a t seven hours is required for him to sentative is sent.
“Louis Untermeyer was born in six years, during which time hundreds
♦center, to.three markers. Again S ter paint one of his largest pictures,
of
college
men
have won scholarships.
Call for Manuscripts
New York City, October 1, 1885, and
ling starred under the fire of battle while his sfaller ones take from four
I t was also decided a t the Monday is probably the least educated poet Universities from practcially every
and ixrtfae midst of six-footers. Over to five.
state
in
the
Union have students
meeting th a t May Fete manuscripts in America. H is Alma M ater is the
turf sent his two tallies in a t oppor
“Douglas Firs,” by Carl Rungus, a
tune moments, and Illman worked in German by birth, who is considered should be turned in not later than De W itt Clinton high school, from represented in this line of work.
A
rt
Schroeder,
a University student
March 22. This year AWS is award which, having flunked twice in geom
his old unfaltering manner.
one of the four foremost interpreters
. F o r a time it appeared as if W in of the half-breed of Taos, New ing a $1.0 prize to the man or woman, etry, he failed to graduate. He has who is northw est supervisor for Pic
torial
Review,
is
planning
on organiz
d e r would 'duplicate Hartwig’s m ar Mexico, seems a favorite among many regularly enrolled as a student, who been successful in concealing (1) his
a th o n heaving feat of last year, but visitors, while “The Mountain Trail,” submits the best manuscript for pro mathematical shortcomings from his ing a crew of Montana students for
a
spring
quarter
campaign.
He ex
Petitions for May Fete business associates and (2) his middle
the terrific spurt started by Coach by Charles S. Chapmon, and the duction.
'Stew art’s cagers early in the second “Cider Mill,” by Bruce Crane, a ttract manager a-re also due this same date. name from the public. I t was first pects to work the crew a s far south
as
Provo,
Utah,
during
which
time
Petitions fo r AWS offices will be intended to give him his motheris fam
?half dampened his spirit. However, considerable attention.
due March 25. Preliminary elections, ily name (Michael) but only the ini the students will complete a scholar
/he registered five field goals and a
Numerous Artists
ship.
Schroeder
is
in
hopes
of
getting
if such are needed, will be held March tial was kept. Having premonitions
free throw to tie with Kain for secPictures by William S. Robinson,
./-ond scoring honors—Baney leading W alter Granville Smith, E ric Hudson, 29 and the finals April 1. At this of the future, his parents gave him several Montana students interested
.-with 12 joints. Cottam revealed b*s H. Bolton Jones, Charles S. Cole time the junior delegate to the con the middle name of Milton. He has in the summer campaign, which starts
June 15.
^characteristic floor speed and was man, Charles W arren Eaton, George ference will be* elected.
(Continued on Page 3)
♦ever dangerous a t the ring. Hartwig Pearse Ennis, Rosario U. Gerbino,
was under too dose a watch to open Paul King, F. Luis Mora, Douglas
•up, and while Glynn and Breeden pre- Parshall, Chauncey F. Ryder, Robert
COUNCIL RECOMMENDS
. sented stiff defensive, work they sev- K. Ryland, F. Drexel Smith, Marie
MEASURES TO BOARD
i'.era! times permitted the Grizzlies to Ilaughton Spaeth, Edward C. Volkert,
■get behind them.
Horatio W alker and Camelia W hite
I Recommendations to the State
Typical Uneasiness
hurst make up the remainder of the
j board of Education were made a t the
Any old grad coming into the gym exhibit:
conclusion of the meeting of the Exe
before the game started could tell that -More than 400 people, many of
cutive Council of the Greater U ni
the battle was going to .be between whom were school children, viewed
More than twenty wagon loads of versity of Montana, which was held j Results of the Women’s intercolthe ancient rivals. The typical tin the. exhibit last Saturday.
trees will be used in decorating the I a t the State Capitol in Helena last | legiate rifle match with the University
easiness and fervor of a Grizzly-Bob
Twenty-five cents admission is men’s gymnasium for the Forestry Friday, according to President C. H. of Oregon and the University of
Nevada have hot yet arrived.
cat clash were in the crowd half
charged for admittance, tea is served ball which wiH be held next Friday
The five highest scores on the
hour before the tilt began: In warm a t 4 o’clock and Professor Riedell: of night, according to Clarence Spnuld, Clapp. M atters of a more or less
ing up, the Grizzlies seemed unu the A rt department is present in the ing, member of the committee in routine m atter, were handled a t the Montana team totaled 440. Individual
sually hot, and several fans expressed afternoon to lecture on the various charge. Novel ideas lor the entrance meeting, such as those dealing with scoring of the first five, were Mabelle
scholarships, calenders and similar
the feeling that the boys were tossing pictures.
M ohrherr 94, Kathleen O’Donnell 89,
and orchestra enclosure have been matters.
too accurately then to keep the pace
Anna Pederson 86, Virginia Griffith
worked out.
President Clapp, Dean R. II. Jesse
“ up. Before the whistle the Bobcats FORMER STUDENT
J This will be the twelvftli Forestry | and C. W. Leaphart were the rep re 86, Pearl Leonard 85.
revealed that they had lost none of
T o Shoot Triangle Match
school dance, the first one being held sentatives of the State University at
T A LK S TO CLASS
their a rt in sinking long ones.
The next match will be with Purdue
for rangers only, most of whom were the meeting of the Executive Council.
'
Hartwig started right by tallying
University, University of Michigan and
IN SOCIAL ORDER married, and the dance served more This
meeting is held about once every
from center, but Kain got free for a
Washington State college. This will
j as a get-together for the families
pretty side toss. Then the lead • “Duties of the Citizen to His
J than as a University social event. three months, according to President be fired the week ending February
swayed back and forth until Winner State” was the subject title of a spe The first dance was hjeld in the Clapp. Chancellor Brannor presided 27. Montana’s team will be composed
propelled two of his five long shots cial address given by Robert C. Lines women's gymnasium and during the a t the meeting.
of
Ann
Stephenson,
Kathleen
and Cottam batted in a rebound to of Columbus. Montana, to Dr. J. II. course of the evening a holdup was
O’Donnell, Carma Cole, Agnes Getty,
send the invaders ahead. Kain drib Underwood’s 1 o’clock class in social staged and one dollar taken from NEW BOOKS SHELVED
Mabelle Mohrherr, Anna Pederson,
bled through for a closeup ju st be order. He also spoke about the prob each man. In later years the dance
FOR USE IN LIBRARY Virginia Griffith, Adeline Platt, Pearl
fore the period ended 15-9.
lems of merchants to the 2 o’clock was opened to all Forestry students
Leonard and Thelma B itts.
Grizzlies Spurt
class in co-operative movements.
Team B in the women’s intra-m ural
New books on the book shelf in the
and ns soon afterw ards it became an
Coming up for the last half with
Mr. Lines, who is a member of the dll University, ns well as u costume library are: “The Beggar on Horse- match is now leading. This team is
state Board of Education, is a for affair.
I back,” by Kaufman and Connelly, a composed of Kathleen O’Donnell,
(Co'ntinueo from Page 1)
mer University student and mujored
I play in two p a rts; “The Children of Ann Stephenson, Carma Cole, M ar
Anxious to Close Sale
in Economics, taking his degree - in
“We should like to close the ticket the Chapel,” by Mrs. Disney Leith, guerite McFadden and Thelma Bitts.
1910.
A
fter
spending
two
years.in
including a morality play; “The Pil Individual scoring in the intra-m ural
sale
ns
soon
as
possible,”
said
Mr.
MONTANA WILL BE
further study of economics a t H a r Spaulding, “as we have to make grimage of Pleasure,” by Algernon teams is headed by Agnes Getty,
HOSTS TO FOREST
vard, he taught th at subject at Mount arrangements for feeding the crowd.” Charles Swinburne; “Milton—Man followed by Adeline Platt, Pearl Leo
MEN A T MEETING Holyoke college, Massachusetts, lie I f is the desire of the committee in and Thinker,” by Denis Sturet; “The nard, Mabelle M ohrherr and Thelma
was later foreign market statistician charge that the costumes be confined Medieval Society Romances,” by Bar- j Bitts.
Forest supervisors of Montana. for the New York City Merchants’ as only to those re presenting the west, row; “Caleb Cushing,” volumes 1 and
Idaho, eastern Washington and the sociation.
Sigma Phi Epsilon Initiates
so that the cor •ect atmosphere will 2, by Claude M. Fucss; “The History
Arestern South Dakota region will
Mr. Lines stopped here on his way be giver the danc e.
of America,” by Paine; “Plutarch—
meet March 2 to 11, inclusive, in the •home from Eugene, Oregon, where he
Sigma Phi Epsilon held formal
Late permission until 1 :15 a. in. Select Essays,” volumes 1< and 2;
Forestry school library. This is the attended a three-day convention of the has beeu seem *ed and Sheridans’ I “Mussolini, as Revealed in Ilis Polit j initiation Sunday for the following:
first time for several years that the Merchants’ association as one of- the orchcst *a will furnish the music.
ical Speeches,” by do San Severino; John Rankin, H ardin; Adolph Still,
administrative officers of the F o r principal speakers. While there he
“Erasm us,” by Preserved Smith; Big Timber; Paul Guynn, Hobson;
e stry Service have met together.
also lectured to students in the Uni
■Paul Gwynn is an observation “Socialism, Critic and Constructive,” Clarence Spalding, Missoula, and
Each supervisor who will attend versity of Oregon a t Eugene. Mr. patient at St. Pa trick’s hospital.
! George Byrd of Kane, Wyoming.___
I by MacDonald.
the meeting has the management of Lines is in the merchandising anil
approximately one million acres, so farming business a t Columbus.
th at there will be represented be
tween 20 to 25 million acres of timber- A N N U A L W IN T E R F O R M A L
CLASS or SCRVICC SYMBOL
■SERVICE SYMBOL
land.
A TTR A C TS USUAL CROW D
PqrUOW______Uw
The meeting was brought here by
the officials of the United States
More than 70 couples attended the
F o rest Service with the assistance of annual winter formal9 a t North hall
____ of ttwss tin* symbols
N*ri«
rtwk
(icanbartf
appearssRsrthochock(numberof
the Montana School of Forestry. It last Saturday evening.
rda)
Mft»
«rl«M
•w
t«U
yni).
Odw>
words) thbIsstsIsfnM. Other*
MK>«fean*tarltliidktt*4byBM NEWCOMB CARLTON. PRESIDENT
sHssItsciMnctsrltMkstsdbyths
Is estimated by Dean T. C. Spaulding
The hall was decorated in a spring
GEORGE W. E. A IKINB. FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT •jmbol weuring
th at 36 ijicn will be present.
motif of sweet peas and wistaria.
Fritz Mathews of Helena was chair
F A C U L T Y W OM EN M E E T
man of the decorations committee.
Received at 105 E ast Front St., Missojila, Mont.
Chaperones were President and
17UN A 6
, Women of the teaching faculty of Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Dean H arriet Sedthe University held their February man, Mrs. Theodore Brantley, Miss
BUT TE MONT 2 3 4 P F E B 21 1926
meeting last night at the YWCA. LaGreta Lowman, Mr. and Mrs.
Dinner was served a t 6 o’clock.
Harold Keele, and Mr. and Mrs.
C
H
A
R
LESW DUTTO N
The club has been organized for Eugene Finch.
the purpose of allowing the women
RECEIVED ETH ER CALL MONTANA FIGHT ENROUTE
of the faculty to become better ac
Georgia McRae, ’26, of Sheridan,
MONTANA FIGHT
quainted. It is purely social in nature. and M argaret Sparr, ’27, of Billings,
who reside at the Alpha Phi house,
439P
Klsie Eminger spent the week-end are both ill a t St. Patrick's hospital
th her parents in Butte.
with the influenza.

Patterson Elected
Senior Delegate to
Womens ’ Conference

Representatives of
Pictorial Publishers
Arrive in Missoula

POET TD COME HERE

FOR FORESTRY BALL

WOMAN’S RIFLE TEAM
WILL SHOOT MATCH

WESTERN UNION
t b l b Br a m

VOLUME XXV. NUMBER 36.

Howard Sends SOS F o r Chloride

Dr. J . II. Howard, associate pro
fessor of chemistry, who is ill at his
home, sent an urgent order to the
Pharmacy students Monday morning
for a supply of ‘'brown mixture with
nmonium chloride.” The order was
promptly filled.

TF,
UNIVERSITY TAX LEVY
Levy

Passed in 1920 W ill Go to
Support Teaching Units of
State Institutions

Tax money derived through the
appropriation bill of 1920 for the sup
port of the higher educational institu
tions of Montana will not be used to
defray expenses of the experiment
stations and extension service, ac
cording to an opinion handed down
by the State Supreme court last
Saturday. The opinion, written by
Justice M atthews and concurred in
by the remaining members of the
court, states that the intention of the
1920 bill was not to support experi
ment stations and extension service,
as these were not mentioned in the
enumeration of state educational units
provided for by the bill, for, to quote
the opinion, “the phraseology leads to
the if res table conclusion that, by the
inclusion of those units enumerated,
any and all other units which may be
a p a rt of the university are excluded.”
The question arising before the
Supreme Court concerns the measure
passed by the state legislation in 1920,
authorizing a s ta te levy of a mill ami
a half for the use of the state educa
tional institutions.
The present
action started January 7, when F ra n 
cis. D. Jones sought and obtained a
restraining order from the Supreme
Court to prevent the payment of the
expenses of the extension service or
experiment stations operated in con
junction with the state college out of
the mill and a half University levy.
At the hearing of the cash it was set
forth by Attorney A. N. Whitlock of
Missoula, that the experiment stations
and extension service- activities are
operated as federal government
activities, and are in no way a pa rt
of the state teaching institutions. The
state legislature, it was alleged in
the hearing, has always set forth
funds from the general fund to cover
the expenses of these non-teaching
institutions.
The Supreme Court opinion goes
thoroughly into the relation of the
extension service experiment stations
to the state college, and draws ..the
conclusion that the form er are merely
directed by the college, and th at the
treasurer of the activities is merely a
trustee of state and federal funds.

CAMPUS SOCIETY
TO. SEND CO-ED
TO CONVENTION
Members of Kappa Epsilon, national
Pharmaceutical fraternity for women,
are working to obtain funds to send
a delegate too the national conven
tion, which is to be held in Des
Moines, Iowa, in April. As one means
to this end, they have been selling
candy to tlie chemistry and pharmacy
students.
The local chapter of the fraternity
was hostess to the national meeting
in Missoula last April, at which time
Florence Melchoir,, who was gradu
ated from this school in June, was
elected to fill one of the national
offices. Miss Melchoir will also a t
tend the Iowa meeting.

MEETINGS SCHEDULED
PRESIDENT’S REPORT
I t was disclosed yesterday after a
desperate effort to confirm rumors
that all four class presidents had been
abducted—thereby accounting for the
alarming scarcity of meetings—that
the information was entirely unfound
ed in fact. .
Cammie Meagher, senior, said there
would be a meeting soon, but thut
nothing had been planned for this
week. Norvald Ulvcstad, punior high
mogul, thought that members of the
junior class might meet some time
before June 20. Ted Hodges, soph,
sent greetings to the Kaimin readers,
and wished all to know that the health
of the sophomore president was ex
cellent. “There will be a meeting
next week. • Otherwise there is no
news—except that we are waiting for
warm weather,” said Hodges. John
Bolton, freshman said, “There really
aren 't any definite plans for a ’m eet
ing.”

JUDGES SELECT
T
Kappa, Theta, Delta Gamma,
Phi Delt, Sigma Chi, Phi
Sig and A.D.A. Chosen
Seven sororities and six fra te r
nities entered acts in the Varsity Vodvil tryouts a t the Liberty theater
Saturday, from which seven acts were
selected by the judges for final presn tat ion at the Wilma theater March
!. The full-stage acts chosen were
given by Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Kappa Alpha Theta, Delta Gamma
and Phi Delta Theta ;tbe front-stage
by Sigma Chi, Phi Sigma Kappa and
Alpha Delta Alpha.
No change of scenery was perm it
ted, a woodland set serving as a back
ground for all the acts, but costumes,
makeup and a few properties were
allowed. This saved time and ex
pense and gave the organizations
more nearly an equal chance. The
judges were E. L. Freeman, assistant
professor of the English department;
B. E. Thomas, assistant professor of
the Foreign Languages department;
E. K. Taylor, manager of . the Wilma
and Liberty theaters; Mrs. H arriet
Sedman, dean of women, and Mrs.
Mary W. Honsman.
Held Saturday

The tryouts were held from S:30 to
11:30 o’clock Saturday morning and
from 1 to 2:30 o'clock that a fte r
noon. Alpha Tau Omega was the first
to present an act, a front-stage com
edy skit portraying the attem pts of
a vaudeville actor to put on an act
with the aid of the stage janitor.
Alpha X i Delta followed with “Highly
Improbable,” founded on the H i Jinx
clothing incidents of last fall. “Black
Luggage,” given next by Alpha Delta
Alpha, is a burlesque of parts of
“W hite Cargo,” the stage play. “A
Gipsy Boy’s Dream,” by Alpha Chi
Omega, is a tale of fairies and gyp
sies. The Delta Gamma act, “The
Golden Ball,” is founded on a fairy
story and makes use of a silhouette
effect. The Phi Sigma Kappa act
consists of several musical numbers
played by a nine-piece orchestra, ac
companied by .two comedy entertain
ers, Russell Sweet and Lynn Thomp
son. The other performances o f the
morning were: “A Darky Revival
Meeting,” Phi Delta Theta; “Four
Years of Culture,” Sigma Phi Epsilon;
and “Betwixt the Dark and the Day
light,” Kappa Kappa Gamma.
“A H aflette Omelette—With a
Dozen Eggs in Modern Dress,” given
by Sigma Chi. opened the afternoon’s
tryouts. The remaining acts were:
*‘A Color Symphony,” Sigma Kappa;
“The Holidays,” Alpha Phi; and “The
Land of S tars,” Kappa Alpha Theta.
Begin Work Immediately

The organizations are to begin in
tensive- work on their acts immedi
ately,'according to Harold Rcely, man
ager of this year’s volvil show.
Scenery plans should be submitted by
each group to Bill Garver, stage man
ager, as soon as possible.
“The Central Board has voted to
allow $15 for each act in the show,”
Recly said yesterday. “I t will be ab
solutely necessary th at each organ
ization submit an account* accompa
nied by receipted bills, to Kirk Badgley, student auditor, not later than
Monday, March 8.”

EATER TO SP E A K
A T NEXT MEETING
OF PHARMACISTS
E. S. Sater. assistant publicity
director for for the All-Pharmacy
Headquarters Building' campaign, will
talk to members of the Pharmacy club
on the plans, purposes and benefits
of a national headquarters building
and organizations. for American
Pharmacy at their next meeting, which
will be held March 2, at 3 o’clock,
in the Pharmacy building.
Mr. Sater is a graduate from the
School of Pharmacy at the University
of Minnesota. Since graduation, he
has been coaching athletics along with
his work in pharmacy. He is a class
mate of Alex Peterson, Jr., of the
Peterson Drug company of this city.
E D W A R D O. SISSON W IL L
D E L IV E R C O M M E N C E M E N T
ADDRESS
T H IS
S P R IN G

Commencement addresses will be
delivered to three of the state institu
tions of higher learning this spring
by Dr. Edward O. Sisson, who was
president of the University from 1917
to 1921, according to President C. II.
Clapp, Dr. Sisson will give the com
mencement address a t the jState col
Harold M. Keele, debate coach, has lege in Bozeman on June 9, a t the
announced his resignation, which will University in Missoula on June 14
take effect at the end of the school and a t the Normal school in Dillon
on June 17.
year.
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A Few More Drops of Advice
S masculinity failing? Whether found
ed or not, that is the indictment that old
graduates hurl in chorus at modern-day
education. They shake their heads and
sigh woefully at the' passing of the class
fight, point with misgiving to the compara
tive serenity that characterizes football
games and lament to the point of tears the
disappearance of group antagonisms. It
all goes to show, say those wise sages,—
and here they usually offer a friendly word
of advice,—that under the influence of
wrist watches, balloon pants and spats the
old Alma Mater lias become sadly effem
inate. They tip their hats on the side of
their heads and suggest with unadulterated
conceit that what American universities
need is less intellect and more men who
shave once a month and chew tobacco in
class. One former student who visited the
Montana campus during Homecoming ad
mitted considerable surprise when he
found that the pigskin chasers had not
been supplied with masks to protect their
faces from ill-directed cleats.
It cannot be denied that undergraduate
interest is changing and that less and less
emphasis is being placed upon the rowdy
exhibitions which apparently are essential
to red-blooded masculinity. If the passing
of such manly fads as hazing, class brawls
and intor-fraternity fights indicate deteri
oration in collegiate manhood, then the old
graduate is quite within the bounds of logic

I

REVIEWS
of

Books and Plays
“ Many Furrows.”
By Alpha of the Plough.
E. P. Dutton & Co., N. Y., $2.50.

Do you enjoy the writings of Chris
topher Morley and David Grayson?
Can you read Charles L&mb’s “Essays
of Elia" and marvel a t the wit and
philosophy? If so you will, find in a
new book of essays called “Many F ur
row s” by an amiable philosopher, who
styles himself Alpha of the Plough,
a new source of pure literary exhil
aration. These essays were contrib
uted to several English journals by
this writer, who is a thorough B rit
isher and loves the odd names and
atmosphere of quaint English villages,
and describes his towns and people
with an artlessness and simplicity that
make you flush for the epileptic tone
and nervous viewpoint of the modern
best seller.
A wise old editor whose name is
George Martin says, “the great de
sires underlying man’s supreme inter
est in hiineelf (or you may say the
business of living) are money, health,
wisdom, beauty, comfort, success and
appreciation.” If you can make these
things stand still long enough to be
looked at you will .bo read. Alpha of
the Plough does just this in his yolume 4<Many Furrows."
He has
kindly humor as well as satire and
knows how to apply them most ef
fectively. “Alpha” does not write for
an exclusive audience, for he seems
to find the greatest pleasure in glo
rifying common things.
His book leaves but one regret in
my mind and that is that he never
turned his satire to an essay on
“Snobs.”
Some of Alpha’s musings are quite
serious, whitten with a calm, serene
outlook that stirs your torpid
thoughts. Others are whimsical, full
of epigrams and light sentences that
compel you to read them twice, to
re-relish the flavor. Among hundreds
of his sayings (which may be better
than these) these appealed to me:
“His mind bad disciplined his emo
tions so effectively that they no longer
functioned”—and also his description
of Mr. Asquith’s smile which was
“privtae and intellectual and had no
pictorial value.”
“Alpha” ploughs over old fields in
a fruitful way. The crop of essays
is a valuable one.
_____
—HELEN SEELY.

when ho prescribes less intellect as a cure
for the situation. That is exactly what is
needed if the college student of today is to
climb out of the rut of effeminacy and
assume the God-given advantages which
are his by masculine inheritance— i. e., the
right to shave once a month and chew
Tobacco at sorority teas.
When carefully analyzed, however, the
widespread cry for “ h e” men, like the
eternal howl of the sports follower, re
solves itself into more of a bark than a
bite. The charge that masculinity is fail
ing actually amounts to an admission of
sorrow that colleges are developing into
institutions of learning rather than reform
schools where impetuous young men may
be locked up for four years -without serious
danger of getting lost or damaging them
selves beyond repair. But more important
than that, it proves that The popular con
ception of the American university holds
the acquirement of knowledge entirely
alien to a college education.
Yes, by all means, be masculine. Chew
Climax, let your beard grow, and toss the
first instructor who looks cross-eyed at
you out of the window. Then your mind
will be in a proper state to appreciate and
absorb the illusive drops of unlearned
knowledge. And what is far more im
portant,—“ you ’ll be a man, my son.”
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Muscle Bound
He who sleeps feels not the
toothache.— -Shakespeare.

f f e ’
I Your
Bones
1her £

Tuesday, February 23
Colloquium1—Professor W. P. Clark
will review “The Group Mind,” by
Professor Wm. McDougall of H ar
vard University; Home Economics
library, 4:15 p. m.
Women's Inter-Class Basketball
Game—Sophomore class vs. Fresh
man class, women's gymnasium, 5
p. m.
Latin Club—Program directed by
Mr. F. C. Becker from the Forestry
school; home of Professor W. P.
Clark, 310 McLeod avenue, 7 :30 p. m.
Intra-M ural Basketball—Pharmacy
vs. Arts and Science; Law vs. F o r
estry, gymnasium, 7 p. m.
Open Forum—Mr. Paul Blanshard,
field secretary for League for Indusdustrial Democracy, will speak on
“What I saw in Soviet Russia,” Uni
versity church, 8 p. m.
Wednesday, February 24
Interfraternity Council Meeting—
Alpha Delta Alpha house, 732 Ger
ald, 0 p. m.
Spanish Club Meeting—“Sculpture
of Spain,” Olga Bakkeby; “Painting
o{ Spain,” Elsie Eminger; “Spanish
Short Story,” Irene Haigh; poem, Eva
Hewitt; Spanish songs, Mr. W. J.
McCormick; one-act play, “Episode in
a Spanish Cafe,” Caroline Wickes,
Clare Flynn, James Hatfield; Kappa
Delta house, 409 McLeod, 7 p. m.
Thursday, February 25
Women’s Interclass
Basketball
Game—Freshmen vs. Seniors; wom
en's gymnasium, 5 p. m.
Intra-M ural Basketball G a m e Law School vs. School of Pharmacy,
gymnasium, 7 -p. m.
Music Club Meeting—Program of
German music from Bach through
Beethoven. Music house, 7 p. m.
Radio Program, KUOM—“The Al
cohol Question,” short talk by Dr. J.
W. Howard, department of Chemistry;
program of Indian music arranged by
Mrs. Josephine Pearce; Montana Fact
Talk; 8 p. m.
Friday, February 26
Forestry Ball—Gymnasium, 9 p. m.
Saturday, February 27
Pacific Coast Conference Basket
ball Game—Oregon Agricultural Col
lege vs. State University of Montana,
gymnasium, 8 p. m.
. Sunday, February 28
University Band Concert—Mr. Al
bert Hoelscher, director, high school
auditorium, 4 p. m.; general admis
sion 75c.

%

Free Facts for Frosh

Try scrubbing floors for a living
if you want a kneesy job.

We will be glad to help you plan your BANQUET.
Call 1673 for information.

The Chimney Corner

Tanans will sell Grizzly Band
tickets Wednesday from 9 to 4 o’clock
in the library. The concert will be
given Sunday, February 28, a t the
high school auditorium a t 4 o'clock,
and is the second of a series of
three.
These concerts are being given for
the purpose of raising funds for the
state tour and should be supported
by the student body.
C R A IG H A L L IS H O S TE S S
A T A N N U A L W IN T E R HOP

Craig hall was hostess a t the
annual winter formal given by the
girls of the dormitory last Saturday
evening. A futuristic effect was used
in the decorations, conventional
flower designs and lattice work en
hancing the unusualness. Miss Billie
McRae was chairman of the decora
tions committee.
Chaperones'' were Mr. and Mrs
G. D. Shallenberger, Dean Harriet
Sedman, Mrs. F. K. Turner and Mr.
and Mrs. Edmund Freeman.
Music was furnished by the Sigma
Chi orchestra.
E L R O D R E C E IV E S T U R T L E S

Dr. M. J. Elrod, head of the Bi
ology department, has recently r e 
ceived a collection of various kinds
of turtles from South America.
During the past week Dr. Elrod
received five large white fish from
St. Mary’s lake, Glacier Park. These
collections have been added to the
museum in the Natural Science build
ing.
M EDALS TO BE A W A R D E D
A T M CLU B TO U R N AM EN T

A cup and 10 gold medals for the
winners in each division have been
ordered for the M club tournament
which is to be staged March 10. The
cup will go to the winner of the best
exhibition in the tournament. Many
of the boxers and wrestlers are work
ing out daily so as to be in. the best
of shape for the fray.

Fight Montana

All of which brings us to conclude
Andy Muesli is confined in the
th at the humor column editor would
South hall infirmavy with the grip.
sure be out of luck for material if
all the frosh went to junior colleges.
But, as the devil boasted, we’re
certainly well “ red.”

‘Oh, Henry’

T A N A N S W IL L S E L L
G R IZ Z L Y BA N D T I C K E T S

r

Two men stepped forward and
In every basketball game, you’ll
find lots of holding but one team in planted a tree on each side of the
campus
entrance.
variably holds the sack.
Soon the crowd was following tjieir
example.
Cheerful?
* |
I flunked last time,
When the sun went down that
And flunked the time before;
evening more than five hundred trees
And if I flunk again
waited faithfully for the university
I ain’t gonna flunk no more.
they were to shield.

CALENDAR

For Week of February 22
to February 28

Miles City; Bin White, Jolllet, and
the pledging of A rthur Wisner, Boze
Templars announce the initiation of man,
Robert Jelley, Wolf Point; Tom
May 12, 1896
Herring, Glasgow; Frank Ailing,
Dorothy White, *25, of Darby, was
It was Aber day.
The twenty-fifth Infantry band led Livingston; Madison Jones, Missoula; a week-end guest a t the Alpha Xi
Ilenry
Douglas,
Helena;
Jeff
Fields,
Delta
house.
the parade th at marched across South
Missoula.
No white M glistened on Mount
Sentinel’s shoulder.
* No brick buildings clustered a t its
foot.

Montana Fight

The procession halted where the
Senior bench now stands.
With bowed heads the group list
Count—“Use the word ennui in a ened to an invocation..
Then President Craig painted with
sentence.”
Meout—-“Washington played here earnest words the picture of the uni
versity that would one day be there.
last night ennui got skinned.”

Friday night a determined Grizzly team
She was only a milkman’s daughter,
demonstrated conclusively that Bobcat but she knew how to skim right along.
basketball teams are not invincible and
that the jinx which has been hanging over ! A hair on the head is worth two
in the comb, or three in the butter.
the University for two years is a thing of
the past. Coming from behind in the sec Lawyers feed as they are fee-d.
ond half of the struggle, Montana smoth
February 30 has been set aside for
ered the lanky Bozemanites with a brand good
lunch day a t North hall.
of fight that would not be denied and won
The above move was made to spite
the second tilt of the title series 35-31.
our friend Sadie, whose story fol
From every standpoint the game was lows:
the best seen on the local floor this season.
The smooth-working Bobcat athletes gave
Oh heed the sad fate
Of Sadie McCrunches;
a splendid exhibition of basketball, hand
She tried to get thin,
ling the oval with remarkable ease and at
And went without lunches.
times showing unusual aptitude for locat
ing the basket. Led by Illman and Baney A popular song hit for this week is,
“I’m Glad I Made You Cry, Dear,
the Grizzlies hit their stride in the second Your
Face Is Cleaner Now.”
half, setting a pace that stunned the vis
itors and finally sent the game into an
extra minute period.
It was a glorious victory for Montana.
And Even Masterpieces
B E E Z E R W IL L IN S P E C T
Check Educations Progress
PHI D E L T A PHI C H A P TER
Arnold Beezer, province president
of Phi Delta Phi, national honorary
legal fraternity, will inspect the chap
ter within several weeks, according
to word received 'by A rthur Berggren,
president of this chapter. Among
the states which include chapters
located in this province are California,
Oregon, Washington and Montana.
Mr. Beezer's headquarters are in
Seattle where he is practicing law.
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TEMPLARS IN ITIATE

Biffity bump, bing, bang, squdge,
ouch! A yell rent the late afternoon
air as the green, glass-encased jug
gernaut ceased in its semi-amphibian
flight, and momentarily became a
mud-bespattered pteranodon hurtling
its drenched form from crag to hil
lock. Sweet shades of Henry Ford
What is this fire-belching demon
which bears thy name? Onward the
monster tore, plowing great furrows
in the battle-scarred no-mon’s-land
commonly referred to as the Bonner
highway.
But hist, children—a pardonable
interruption—for a second we shall
deal with a more engrossing subject,
one th at will perhaps yield a little
light on the foregoing incident.
Two o’clock—the bell in the Main
hall tower rang out the passing of the
fleeting mniutes. Two figures slunk
from their duties on behalf of the
taxpayers who so generously contrib
ute to the cause of the greater Uni
versity of Montana, to emerge on the
steps of Main hall. Mingling with
the ranks of passing students, they
sought to avoid a ju st suspicion of
their activity. Stealthily turning a
corner they entered a new olive green
Ford coupe. The silent crash of a
sta rte r followed.
Shortly there
emerged from the hood the clank of
a well-tuned motor. “She starts, she
moves, she seems to feel the thrill of
life along her keel,” and with a squeak
and grate of well-oiled springs, the
man-made steel and tin counterpart
of the jackrabbit bounded away.
Two-thirty—Prexy frantically pulls
out wads of his hair. “Oh where, oh
where is my wandering secretary?”
quoth he, wildly thinking of the 57
varieties of letters that must be dis
patched that very afternoon, and
within the sanctum of the mainte
nance engineer, similar pandemonium
reigned, for the very engineer him
self had decamped. Hofrors—at -any
moment the sink in Prexy’s kitchen
might spring a leak—a t any moment
the fountain of the journalism shack
might cease to function, with no en
gineer to sign this necessary half
dozen requisition blanks for their re
pair. Where were these two very
essential cogs of the University
wheel? Aye, there is the rub—
where?
Turn back, if you will, to the be
smirched and bemired comet, hurtling
its way toward Bonner. Comet-like,
it pursued an orbit about the metrop
olis of Bonner and returned whence
it came. Charging down on the out
skirts of Missoula,' the battle-scarred
relic of a few days silently purred its
raucous way over Van Buren bridge
and parked close to Main hall.

News item—Helen Newman aided
Tom Swearingen in the baptism of a
Morris McCollum, manager of the new Ford coupe yesterday afternoon.
ASUM store, has been called to his
home in Lewistown on account of the
Harry J. Houle, *23, is now news
illness of his mother.
editor of the San Francisco Call.

EARN the economy o f buying a
Stetson. Style on a foundation o f qual
ity is the secret o f Stetson supremacy.

Wednesday to Saturday

STETSON HATS

WALLACE
BEERY

Styled for young men

MARY BRIAN
and

RAYMOND HATTON
in a rollicking comedy of
war days

M b s o o ia M ercanteb
COMPANY

“Behind
the Front”
GLENN TRYON in
“PAPA BE GOOD”
PATHE NEWS

DANCE FROM 9 TO 1 AT THE

Twelfth Annual

Foresters’ Ball

Wednesday-Friday

Friday, Feb. 26

Saturday

“The
Scarlet
W est”

Western Costumes
Prizes for the Four Best Men’s and Women’s
Costumes

MEN’S GYM

A First National Special
feature based on histor
ical facts.
Regular Prices
Tickets $2.00, on sale at all fraternity houses,
South hall and students’ store until
Saturday night

ASK YOUR SCRAP BOOK
It Knows!
As years go by, your University scrap book w ill be one of your most
prized possessions. And even now, before it is completed, it contains
a very interesting story of printing craftsmanship.
Turn through its pages. Examine, with a critical eye, its printed
mementoes of your University career. You will find that most of the
finest examples of the printer’s art were produced in the workshop of

The New Northwest.
Look for its imprint, or the tell-tale numerals “ 77,” on fine printing.

The New Northwest
Where The Kaimin Is Printed
432 North Higgins Avenue

Telephone 550

THE
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Actives of Alpha X i Delta entertained their pledges a t a waffle suppev
Sunday evening.
Edith Keating and Clair Flynn were
dinner guests a t the Alpha X i Delta
house Sunday.
Dean Cooke and Merle Haines
have been released from the South
hall infirmary, where they were con
fined with bad colds.
Lenore Thompson, *24, who is
teaching in the high school in Darby,
was in Missoula over the week-end
to meet her mother who arrived in

Missoula Sunday from Twin Bridges.
Mrs. Thompson and Lenore were
dinner guests a t the Sigma Kappa
house Sunday. Mrs. Thompson will
visit with her daughter for several
weeks in Darby.
Reynold Thompson, ex-’27, of
Dillon, was a week-end guest of Jack
Dimond a t Soyth hall. Mr. Thompson
is returning to his home from Los
Angeles.
W alter Robbin has been removed
from the South hall infirmary to St.
Patrick's hospital because of a severe
attack of grip.
Mrs. A. F. L c d a ire , University
health nurse, is confined to her home
with an attack of influenza.
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Tliis report includes both games,
Mrs. W alter Needham/ formerly
the one there and the one here. The
Anne Cromwell of Missoula, who has
Royal Teacher
For Your
expenses
do not include the adver
been visiting h er parents here, left
tising.
last evening for her home in Butte.
She graduated from the School of
Journalism in 1023.
Special Prices on
Mrs. Eva Dobson, housemother for
tlie Alpha Phi sorority, is ill with
(Continued from Page I )
influenza.
Boys in Dress Suits Make
McDonald - Williamson
Genevieve Rognlien, ex-*26, of
never allowed it to appear in print.
Quiet Sneak
& Company
Kalispell, visited the campus Friday
' “He is five foot seven inches in
afternoon on her way home from
Bakery
height, stocky, inclined to take on
Sodden skies hung heavily over
California, where she has been work
weight because of an uncontrollable Missoula. Muddy streets and dreary
Tel. 308
131 E. Cedar
ing. Miss Rognlien was a guest of
lust for pweets; is equally worried crossings gave the pedestrian pause
Geraldine Adams a t the Phi Beta
about the state of the world and the as he cautiously picked his way down
house during her stay.
thinning of his hair; pirns as often as town. ’Twas a day of strange por
Ruth Mendenhall, ex-’27, of Butte,
Christopher Morlcy; and is ns fussy tent.
was a guest of Doris Miller a t Craig
about his neckties as a W all street
* | »
Florence Stratton
hall during the week-end.
broker. The absurd smallness of his
In a *dark assembly hall on the
ears is over-compensated by the
Erm a Lyeford, ex-’26, of Butte,
Josephine Polgrean
campus,
a
place
usually closed on Sun
prominence of his nose. . . .
was a guest of Helen Monroe a t Craig
“In the business world, which he day, hung an air as of some stu
hall during the week-end. She r e 
entered a t seventeen, he is known as pendous event about to transpire.
turned to her home this morning.
Florence Hotel Block Phone 1941
the
designer and manufacturing jew Black-clothed figures of men, strange
Miss Virginia Dixon was a luncheon
eler who, as manager of one of the ly uncomfortable in melancholy formal j
guest Of Mrs. Theodore Brantley
attire, flitted to and fro uneasily,
largest
establishments
in
Newark,
Monday noon.
was one of the first to champion the I waiting . . .
Ivappa Delta announces the initia
forty-four hour week, closing his fac-1 A subdued rustle and murmur of j
tion of Grace Eldering, Hysham;
OUR W O R K IS O U R B E S T
tory all day on Saturday. . .•. H e re- j voices as the last arrivals slid in, un
Katherine Leary and Helen Dahiberg,
Baroness Eika von Eghardt
• R E C O M M E N D A T IO N
I
tired after twenty years’ easy labor,] obtrusively, as if trying to escape |
B utte; Vivian Brady, Iowa, and teaching in W ittenberg college
notice.
Then,
more
waiting
.
.
.
Claudia Faultemeyer, Wibaux.
Springfield, Ohio. The practical 11 etl | in 1923.
A
man
in
a
pepper-and-salt
suit
j
“A
most
aggravating
and
unreason
Otto Bessey is confined to his home blooded” American students take
Jewelry Shop)
took charge. Quietly, he urged them j (Basement B.
with, a bad cold.
Fine H air Cutting Is Our Specialty
“blue blooded” teachers as a m atter able combination. A poet, yet a prac all into one end of a long, well-lighted
tical business man. A passionate
Milton R itte r has been released of course.
Thompson & Marienee, Props.
room
and
proceeded,
methodically
to
|
propagandist, yet a critic without any
from St. Patrick’s hospital after a
axes to grind. A reviewer who has the business in hand.
week’s cohfinment.
A shifting of feet, men changing I
Barkes Adams is out of school with submitted the best contributions 1 made dozens of enemies, yet an an
the Texas Law Review during th thologist with little prejudice or par places, awkwardly. Then, a few softly
a cold.
spoken
words, and—silence . . .
tisanship—a creature, mythical, fan
Curtis Brittenham is confined at -past year.
Came a metallic click, a bright
tastic, incredible—but nevertheless
his 'home with ear trouble.
flash,
relaxation, and immobility
A
Chinese
fraternity
has
been
very much alive.”
Kodak Finishing
Mrs. Jacob Wetzsteon and Edgar
again as the process was repeated;
Use Poems as Texts
and Elsie W etzsteon visited with stalled on the Tulane campus.
Service
again,
and
still again.
Several volumes of poems com
Fred Wetzsteon, ’28, over the week
* | *
Escorting minister’s daughter's
posed by Untermeyer and including
end.
McKAY ART COMPANY
The group dissolved, voices be
Mary Brown has returned to school dances, massaging lame backs and i,is own work have been used a texts
after a few^days absence due to a furnishing blood for -transfusion were in literature classes. Among other came distinguishable, cigarettes were
among the various student occupa works his name appears on the fol lighted, • and, the picture-taking fin
slight attack of influenza.
“Modern American ished, the members of ,tbc Glee club
Dobson has returned to school tions listed by those who were work lowing books:
after a few days’ absence due to ill ing their way through Brown Univer Poetry,” Modern British Poetry,” left Main hail to make their ways
sity.
both in their fiftieth thousand edi i homeward through the mud.
ness.
tions; “The Singing World,” a col
Thomas Judge, *27, visited in Ham
Charleston
dancers
are
in
great
de
lection of poems for children; a tra n s
ilton over the week-end.
PHONE 48
Ralph Peterson spent the week-end mand a t the University of Nevada. lation of poems from “Heinrich
The men's Glee club has requested Heine” ; critical works, “The Modern
a t liis home in Hamilton.
Lawrence W arden made a business all exponents of the dance to appear E ra in American Poetry” and “Amer
before the club so th at they may ican Poetry Since 1900” ; critical p ar
trip to Victor Saturday.
Professor W. P. Clack will review
Elnore Ayers, ’29, spent Sunday pick out the b est ones to accompany odies, “And Other Poets, Including for discussion McDougall’s “The
them on their trips.
Horace” and “Heavens,*’ and volumes Group Mind” at a Colloquim meeting,
and Monday in D eer Lodge.
For Best Shoe Repairing
_______
x
of original poems,. “These Times,”
Margery Woolfolk, Gertrude LeSee
“The Cayuse” is the title of a “Challenge,” “The New Adam,” and this afternoon a t 4:15, in the Home
mire, Marjorie Moore, Marion H art,
Economics
laboratory.
Leading Electric Shoe
and Eloise Crangle were dinner guests humorous magazine soon to be pub “Roast Leviathan.”
Repair
Shop
lished
by
the
University
of
Wyoming.
Tickets for Louis Untermeyer’s
a t North hall Sunday.
There will be a meeting of Theta
514 South Higgins Avenue
-------I lecture will be on sale in town and on Sigma Phi a t the home of Gretchen
Mildred Brimacombe, ex *29, of
J.
A.
Laeasse
H arry R. Jackson, s ta r quarterback , n ,c University campus March 12, ncButte, visited in Missoula over the
Muckier, 237 Woodford street, a t 8
and captain-elect of the 1026 Missouri cording to an announcement made by
week-end.
o’clock tonight. Bring your fountain
Ronald Miller is confined to his football team, has been indefinitely Sidney Cox, head of the English desuspended from the university on pnrtment. this morning. Mr. Untor- pens.
home with the mumps.
Mrs. F rank Hazelbaker,"of Dillon, charges of “conduct unbecoming a meyer will appear in Missoula March
In terfraternity Council meeting at
visited with her mother, Mrs. Theo gentleman and cheating during exami- 1 5 , under a contract signed by Mr. the Alpha Delta Alpha house tomor
Cox- with the Leigh Lecture bureau row at.6 o'clock.
dore Brantly, at North hall over the nations.”
week-end.
’■ .... ■
j last week.
GROCERIES
EDGAR R EED ER , President, j
-----------------------------Thirty-six University women from j
Millicent Ofstedahl, ’29, of G reat
Phones: 53 - 54 • 55
different colleges and UniversiFalls, spent the week-end a t her
Meeting
of
Alpha
Kappa
Psi,
Tues
ties in Colorado and Wyoming unanihome.
day afternoon a t 4 o’clock in Simpkins
Helen Terry, of the language de mously condemned drinking, resolved
hall.
Important, all members be
partm ent, led members of the Moun- th at petting parties are below the digtaiueers club on a hike np Mount Sen- nity of the college women, and extinel Sunday.
pressed themselves ns believing that
Doris and Edward W ight and Mer- women’s smoking is not a real campus | Grizzly-Bobcat seem to be the only
FAMOUS ICE CREAM
rill Poore visited a t their homes in problem in this region. The women winning* combination on the 1926 bas
Helena over the week-end.
met in the first conference of its kind ketball schedule, according to finan
and Sherbets
cial
reports
from
the
business
office.
Ralph Stowe, ’25, was a dinner j held in the Rocky Mountain region at
While the game Friday showed a net
guest a t the Sigma Chi house Sun-1 the Colorado Agricultural College.
‘YES, WE MAKE PUNCH”
profit, all other conference games have
Grant Higgins, of Bonner, visited a t j At the University of Minnesota a resulted in a loss to the ASUM. The
SHOES FOR MEN
the Sig house Sunday.
“Common People’s Ball” is held the I hard luck encountered by the Grizz
E arl Lockridge, former University same evening as the Junior Prom. It lies on their six-day road trip is held
cipts
Shoe Repairing of Quality
student and sheriff of Ravalli county;, is a so rt of take-off on the more responsible for the slin
w.s.c.
visited a t the Sigma Chi house Sun formal dance, and many people who
prefer ^smaller admission charges or}j Income— •
HERTZ CARS
306 North Higgins Are.
day.
Thomas E. Wade, ex-’23, is now wearing “their own clothes” attend, | Gate receipts „—.....
sports editor of the G reat Falls T ri
Expenses—
A class in educational dancing for Travelling — ....... ...$215.59
104 W. Spruce Phone 95
bune. Wade promoted the first foot
ball game th at has ever been played faculty women and their friends was Officials.................. ... 139.28
on Christmas day in Montana, this organized recently by the department Ticket sellers ......
4.00
358.
game being played in Great Falls last of physical education for women at
the University of Oregon.
$2 1 $.
Christmas.
Loss on series ..
LOST—Pair black kid gloves a t
Gonzaga
Women students a t the Adventist
game Friday. Return to telephone
Income—
College of Walla Walla, Washington, Gate r e c e ip ts ....... ... %
booth.
$1Q3.
are required to wear their dresses
Helen Rothweil*
Expenses—
We Do Ordinary Mending and
within twelve inches of the floor.
T rav ellin g ..............
Darning
Official................ ... 50.60
A unique club, formed a t the Uni*
2.00 277.
Ticket s e lle r..... ...
versity of Oregon, admits as members
only those who have been substitute*
Loss on series ..
$113.
on the football team for one whole
Am erican Barber Shop
Idaho
We Furnish Bowl, Glasses and
One volume every forty-five min season without once leaving the bench
Income—
Ladle F R E E W ith Each Order
and Beauty Parlor
utes, -day and night, winter and to participate in a game.
Gate re c e ip ts .... .......
summer, is the rate a t which new
WE AIM TO PLEASE
Expenses—
books are added to the Stanford li
A gum slot-machine has been placed
Phone 252
We Deliver
brary.
in the physics building a t McGill uni* Travelling ..............*.$215.59
W. A. TALBERT, Prop.
104 East Cedar St.
Ph. 370 W
M A J E S T IC B O T T L IN G CO.
versity for the convenience of stu* Officials (estimated) 110.00
327.59
Ticket s e lle r............
2.00
All underclassmen are now required dents.;
by the Dartmouth recreational de
$173.84
Loss on s e rie s .....
partm ent to take p a rt in-some athletic
As punishment for having a date,
Aggie
activity three time# a week for the members of the Bachelor club at the
Income—
entire year, with only six unexcused University of Arizona are forced to
$470.50
Gate receipts ..........
absences aUowed.
wear an apron.
at
Expenses—
Iowa University is trying out a
Not to be outdone by Harvard, Yale T ravelling..................$284.92
system whereby exceptional students j has decreed th at all upperclassmen Official........................ 00.00
136 North Higgins Are. •
Phone 83
348.92
Ticket sellers ..........
4.00
will be graduated in less than four shall have optional class attendance,
•........
years without carrying extra work.
--------$121.58
Gain on s e rie s ......
Co-eds a t the University of Texas
Special classes are provided for those
Idaho Tech-Frosh
who show unusual ability.
do not cheer in unison with the men
Income—
a t athletics matches. They sing in
MEET ME AT
$ 30.50
Sixteen thousand five hundred stead of yell, on the theory th at sing Gate receipts ............
Expenses—
words is the average vocabulary of a ing is more suitable to women's voices,
G u aran tee..................$ 75.00
Princeton senior. This is an increase
5.00
Where All the Boys Meet
of 3,000 words in ten years.
A student a t the University of Official........................
2.00
Washington was pledged to a fra ter Ticket seller .... - .....
SODA
FOUNTAIN
IN
CONNECTION
Prizes worth $150 are piven to the nity while traveling in an aeroplane
$ 45.50 |
Texas Law School students who have 3,000 feet above the fraternity house.

POET TO COME HERE
SOMETIME IN MARCH

Parties and Dinners

SNAPPED

Sheet Cakes

Claire Beauty Shop

JUST IN.. . .

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
&H.

New Shipment of

SW EAT
SH IR TS

8-HOUR

Blazers and Slickers

Associated Students’ Store

Florence Laundry Co.

NOTICES

Thos. F. Farley

Net Gain for ASUM

HERRICK'S

DRMJRSELF CAR CO.

:$tudtu,dstiJdapv imuw% fpp#2
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M issoula Laundry Co.

Majestic

Fruit Juice Punch

O ther Campuses

E A T YOUR W A FFLES
Wedgwood's Cafe

Kelley*s Cigar Store

1|

We Carry a Full Line of

Dr. A. G. Whaley

D E
V D E
Wmm V
lad ((wA AR TL LMF AI NT EI SRHIA L S

Eyes Examined

S P E C IA L P R IC E T O S T U D E N T S

MISSOULA HARDWARE AND PLUMBING COMPANY
115 East Main

H O M E

Phone 1390

C A F E

S TU D E N T R A TES .

I

Miller’s Barber Shop
and
B E A U T Y PARLOR

$31.50 for $25—Three Meal Rate
$25.50 for $20—Two Meal Rate

Under First Natienal Bank

S it S O U T H H IO G IN S

Phone 1746 (or Appointment

Glasses Fitted

Treatm ents Given for Muscular
Trouble
305 Smead-SImons Bldg.
Phone 181

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters
Phene 128

417 North Higgins

Why Is It
Th a t More Students Are Eating
at the

Hi School Candy Shop?
F a ls ta ff C a fe

Watches, Diamonds and Jewelry
Watch Repairing a Specialty

(Always Working)

122 N. Higgins

Phone 38

Phone 84-R

Yellow Cab Co.

(Private Booths)

PHONE 1100

Regular Dinner Every Day
Special on Steaks
Chicken Dinner Sundays
121 W EST MAIN

Cars For Rent Without
Drivers

1----------*---------------------------

H o p kinsTransfe rC o .

C. L. WORKING

“WE HURRY”
Florence Hotel Lobby

Butte Cleaners
“Kleaners That Klean”

BARNETT OPTICAL CO.
Specialists'in Fitting Glasses
All Optical Repairs Promptly Made

A. PETERSON, Prop.
Phone 500
—

Auto Delivery

129 East Cedar S t

T H E MO N T A N A
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HUSKIES DEFEAT GRIZZLIES
IIH LAST HALF OF M E S 1
Fast Flaying in Last Minutes
Gives Invaders Lead
Over Montana Quint
Strategy on the p a rt of Coach Hec
Edmnnd8on accounted for a typical
Husky rally that snatched a 23-20
victory from the Grizzlies last night,
after the home quint had led 14-5 at
half time.
Conch Stewart's men didn't lose
because they quit fighting, but be
cause Washington opened up. It was
evident from the time Overture was
jerked that the teamwork waned.
The Husky coach took Hale and Dal
quist out as soon as they were tiring,
and saved them for the final spurt,
lie also removed Schuss for a few
minutes in the second half Co 'calm
the over-earnest curljf-headed for
ward, and when he got in e^ain he
went like a flash.
Couldn't Locate Hoop
Washington had some of the diffi
culty locating the hoop in the first
period that Montana had in the last.
Grizzly forwards sifted through the
Husky defense without a great deal
of difficulty, but on innumerable oc
casions missed closeups with hasty
tosses. I t was only in the last five
minutes that the invaders effectively
penetrated our defense.
Kain, who was easily high scorer
for the tilt, was the only Grizzly to
register a field goal in the first half,
but he tallied five of them—enough to
give his mates their apparently safe
lead. ; Illman, Kain and Sterling each
garneped a field goal for Montana's
six points in the last period.
Checking Features Half

KA I MI N

Tuesday, February 23,1926
Breeden, g ........... 0
Glynn, g __ _____ 2

1 2
and will have a more important place
1
4 on the program.
Songs, dances, novelty numbers and
13
5
7 31 a speech by Professor C. H. Clapp
Free throws missed—Kain 1, Ba will be given at the annual getrto
ney 1, Winner 3, Cot lam 1, Hartwig gether of all the representatives of
2, Breeden 1. Referee—Hinderman various nations in this meeting. The
(Lawrence college). Timer—Adams custom is regularly followed a t nearly
(Montana).* Scorer—Powell (Mon all other Universities in the country,
tana).
but has never been attempted before
a t Montana.
Alexander Stepantsoff, president of
U. S. VETERANS' BUREAU
SOON TO RELEASE CRAIG the dub, cordially invites all who are
interested to attend.

SPORTY-VENTS
Even the mighty fall. After coining over here with the reputation of
being almost invincible, Montana State's basketeers fell before a character
istic exhibition of Grizzly fight.

Bancy and Illman finished their basketball competition with the Bobcats
in the limelight of a 35-31 triumph—a glorious conclusion for two stellar
careers!
IffSj
tage when lie too tallied from under
the net. Kelly took Berg’s place, who
The
Grizzlies
have
the
state
football title for 1925, the basketball title
had replaced Coyle. With only a
minute to go the Grizzlies frantically, is, and will remain, in a, stalemate, and we’re predicting two more, crowns—|
track
and
baseball—for
the
Copper,
Silver-and Gold. •
but unsuccessfully, tried to register.
A conversion by Dalquist settled the
-Our
baseball
schedule
for
this
spring
has!: been drawn up. I f is as folclash at Washington, 23; Montana, 20.
Summary:
May 0 and 7—Id
Washington (23) FG FT PF Pis
May 12 and 13—'■Washington State at PulUnan.
8
2
0
Schuss, f *.......... . 3
May 14 and 15—1Idaho at Moscow.
0
Gross, f ............. . 1 •S
May 10—Sunday.
1
1
May 17 and 18—
1
Dalquist, <r ........ . 0
2
May -19 and 20—
0
St. John, g ....... . 1
0
2
5
May 20 and 27—1
Washington State here.
i
Hale (c), g ----- 2
1
4
June 1 to 12—51
0
James, f ......... .... 2
0
0
0
Brobst, c ........... . 0
It is quite probable that the Grizzlies will meet the Bobcats in baseball,
5
9
4 23 but if Montana wins the regional championship the dates are uncertain.
FG FT PF Pts
Montana (20)
2
4
2
Illman (e). f ...... 1
If the prevailing weather continues for another week. the work of
0
0 rolling and filling the track will be started. More snow and cold weather may
0
Overturf, f ......... 0
1
1 13 put Grifczly tracksters considerably behind in outdoor workouts.
Kain, c ...... ........ 6
2
0
0
Baney, g ....... ...... 0
1
3
Sterling, g ......... 1
3
The date for the M club tournament has been changed from March 0 to
0
0
Coyle, f ............... 0
0 March 10. The four-day postponement means that the cauliflower industries
1
Berg, f ................ 0
0
0 will be ju st th at much craftier. Receipts from the tournament will be used
0
1
0 for a new ring and equipment.
Kelly, f ............... 0

Howard B. Craig, who was gradu
ated from the School of Pharmacy
last June, writes that he will be re
leased from the United States Veter
ans’ hospital at F t. Harrison, Helena,
this week. He has been confined
there since graduation, suffering from
neuritis.
Craig was a vocational student at
the University, and was an assistant
in the Pharmacy school for two years.
He is a member of Kappa Psi and
Templar fraternities.

1

4 10 20
8
A neat little gain has been made on the basketball series with the Bob
Free throws missed—James 1, Dal cats this year. The net profit is $121.59. ■ But $218.37 was lost on the
quist 2, S t John 1, Hale 2, Kain 2. W.S.C. series; $113.94 on the Gonzoga series; $173.84 on tlfe Idaho series;
Referee—Ralph Coleman (O.A.C.) $45.50 on the Idaho Tech-Frosh game.
Umpire—Buck Hunter (Spokane).
One game remains on the Grizzly floor schedule. O.A.C. play here
Saturday night.

FENCERS CLASH
IN FIRST TILTS
OF TOURNAMENT

F irst round matches in the In tra
mural fencing tournament were held
yesterday afternoon in the men's
gymnasium. Twenty entrants are
participating in the matches of which
Carl Beall, fencing >instructor, is
referee. The tournament is held under
the supervision of Harry Adams,
Intra-mural director.
Five matches were held yesterday,
with Kellogg, Shubert, Christian,
Staunton and Crippen surviving the
first round. F irst round matches
will be held Wednesday afternoon at
4 o'clock between Donlan and Malm,
Letellier and Ramsey, Rundle and
McCarthy. In the second round Kel
logg meets Shull, Shubert meets
Corette, Christian meets Robertson
and Staunton meets Hatfield.
- Results of Monday's matches,
scored on points: Silalon 4, Kellogg
11; Shubert 14, Partell 10; Christian
25, Fousek 18; Staunton 6, Walker 0.

The first half was featured by wide
awake checking on the p a rt of the
Grizzlies, and the remarkable floorwork of the Husky captain. Hale.
Coach Edmundson's basketeers proved
themselves ever dangerous on sleep
ers, but the old ball simply wouldn’t
swish the nets for them. The final
spurt coupled with the remarkable
fighting of Schuss and James packed
the second half with thrills—and
gloom.
After Dalquist failed to convert a
foul Hale counted on a sleeper. Im-i
mediately Kain accurately snapped a
pair of long side shots. Schuss
looped from in fro n t Except for
conversions the scoring was ended
for everyone except Montana's pivot
ace. He came in fast for two dose j
tosses and heaved another long one
INTRA-MURAL FRAYS
from the side. The first gun found
SCHEULED TONIGHT
Montana leading 14-5.
Kain Scores Again

Kain tallied the first field goal of
Basketball followers will see real
the last period when he broke loose sport when the Pharmacists and A rt
for a eloseup. Schuss dribbled down ists and the Lawyers and Foresters
the side to count Brobst had been mix tonight in games which will de
substituted for Dalquist. James went cide which two of the three teams
in for Schuss and Cbyle replaced will be left in the race for the inter
Overturf. St. John heaved a long college basketball title.
one. In a few minutes Schuss re
Dope points to an A rtist and Law
turned to flip a neat try. Sterling yer victory but upsets have been so
sped in, stopped abruptly and sunk! common in the tournament that the
one.' Illman followed with a rebound. unexpected is likely to happen to
Gross and James got closeups and night. If the Lawyers survive to
two conversions brought Washington night's game and win Thursday night's
within two points of Montana, the struggle from the Pharmacists they
count being 20-18.
will tie for first honors, providing the
1 At tills e^Pfirtunp moment IJglg and Arts and Sciences defeat the Pill
Dalquist were rushed back into the Rollers.
fray. Hale got under the hoop to
In case of a tie the championship
even the count, and James quickly battle will be held some time next
gave the Huskies a two-point advan week.

Montana Fight

The guy who said “nothing on this earth is certain" surely saw his wis
dom reveal itself last night. After considering the impressive lead built up
in the first half, all that can be said about the outcome is “Who'd a thunk it?"
If the Huskies made a practice of coming back in such a scrappy man
ner on the gridiron last fall, it's no wonder they won so many pigskin battles.
The crowd held its breath when Baney, in the lost minute, tried two of
t}ie heaves that won the Bobcat game, but both tosses were wide.

2
0

Dr. Clapp Will Talk
A t the International \
Club Program Mar. 3 i

7

'Plans for the International club I
program, which will be held March 3 1
in the University auditorium, are
being rapidly completed., The orches
tra, which featured the last program
Charlie Hoff is the world's cham giren by the club, has been augmented
pion pole vaulter. This “movie" by the addition of two new members,
caught him in the act of topping the
bar at 13 feet. Hoff is now in train
ing a t Dartmouth college preparing
for his American deput.

The John R. Daily Co.

GRIZZLIES DEFEAT
BOZEMAN QUINTET

Wholeaals and Retail
Dealers in
F R E S H A N D S A L T M E A TS
F IS H , P O U L T R Y and
O Y S TE R S
Packers of

DaCo
HAM S, BACON, L A R D
Phones 117-118
111-113 W . Front

(Continued on Page 4)

I t is a fact that bowling
economical in time as well
as in money. You do not
have to drive miles to a
country club to enjoy the
game. We are conveniently
located.

fHE IDLE HOUR
119 E. Cedar S t
Billiards and Bowling

J^em-Rick Cigar Store

im r

E A T A T BOSCO’S;
W ONDER S TO R E AND C A FE
f Meals
GOO D { Hot Cakes
[Waffles
512 South Higgins Avenue

Preliminaries for the M club torunament will start tomorrow afternoon.
All outsiders wishing to compete in the tournament must fight their way the grimmest of determination, the
through these preliminary bouts, only title holders being exempt from this Grizzlies spurted early, Overturf,
“weeding" process.
Barber and Beauty Parlor
Sterling and Kain registering. With
the count 16-15 for Montana, Coach
In the week-end’s interfraternity bowling the Phi Bigs won two of their Romney's men took time out, and
Service That Gratifies
The
three games with the Phi Delts and the A.T.O. maple smashers humbled the upon resumption of play Cottam sailed
136 Higgins
Sigma Xus by a like count.
one through from behind the circle.
Phi. Sigma Kappa
Phi Deita Theta
The lead swayed again until Kain
140 134
Schilling..... ........ 173
Sugrue .... — __ 133 164 143 tipped in a close shot from an outO F M ISSO U L A
Thompson .. ........ 132 151 152
Whitcomb .... ..... 124 178 143 of-bounds pass. Then Hartwig fell
Jones .......... ........ 152 154 198
Larsen ......
Montana's Oldest National Bank
119 147 106 on Baney, injuring him so badly that
Hot Dogs, Hamburger and
Berggren ... ........ 157
197 103
Ilale .......... .......... 172 148 187 he needed time out for recovery. The
Beer
........ 188
..... 168
165 ISO
180 183 Grizzly guard retaliated with a closeat the
up that made the scoreboard read,
ESTABLISHED 1873
802 813 827
710 817 822 Montana, 22; Montana State, 20.
Sigma Nu
Alpha Tau Omega
MISSOULA CLUB
Kelly went in for Overturf. H art
........ 145
190
.... 105
159
133 wig, Glynn, Winner and Cottam all
_ 109 10S 155
4
Interest and National Bank
Blizard .......
W old.....
tallied, and the Bobcats were ahead
Protection for-Tour Savings
94
Adams ,.......
.... 120
84
Caldwell........ ..... n o
151 150 again. Then Baney and Illman heaved
107 110
Gillespie.... ........ 80
Elderkin........
127 127 189 a brace of long tries that knotted the
Finest Home Prepared Things to
...a ... 144 14G 163
Overturf .... .... 135
count a t 29-29. So furious was the
Eat
pace at this time that when Illman
749
010 641
017 758 712 and Cottam collidedvthey were both
knocked groggy. The gun found the
Remaining games on inter-college schedule (gomes railed a ; 6 o'clock):
Soda Fountain in Connection
ball in Montana's possession.
Shoe Repairing
Tuesday night—Pharmacy vs. Art olid Sciences; Low* school vs. ForOpen from 7 a. m. until 11:30 p. m.
Play Extra Period
estry school.
Shoes Dyed Black or
Hardly had the extra period s ta rt
Thursday nightBrown
ed when Baney crouched and pro
pelled accurately from near center. A
We Do Shoe Shining
moment later he pulled an a la Win- j
Florence Hotel
ANDERSON
ner. Then the rangy Hartwig netted I
a rebound, bringing his mates within J
SH O E SHOP
two points of the Grizzlies. However, i
and
“Satisfaction Guaranteed"
‘Henry, Where To?”
Baney wasn't through; he received n
BEAUTY PARLOR
“Silvas Ball,” Sez ’e
Phone 1379 W 449 N. Higgins
pass from Sterling, dribbled in a bit I
(Ladies' Haircutting)
For Appointment Phone 331
and swished the net with the final j
Junior and senior women player
Bill and Henry sat on the Law marker. The Bobcats went home I
the first game of the women’s class school steps lazily watching the for glorious in defeat, but minus the cov
tournament yesterday afternoon, the esters in their attempt to stamp out eted crown.
Summary:
fourth year co-eds losing to their the dandelion nusance on the campus
Montana (35)
FG FT PF Pts
opponents, 37-35. The teams were oval.
2
“Say, Bill, if you don’t get a haircut Illman, f .......... .... 1
1
3
tied at 31 points but played extra
Experience in New York’s
(work's and Brooklyn’s largest de
5
pretty soon somebody is going to mis Overturf, f ...... .... 2
1
1
minutes to brp.ak the deadlock.
partment stores. Store serv
linked with classroom instruction.
i
Dora Ilauck, senior, was the flash-i take you for for one of them,” re Kain, c ....... ..... — 5
1 ii
Baney,
g
..........
JL
S.
in
Retailing
granted
on
completion of one year of graduate
marked
Henry,
indolently
nodding
in
2
.... 5
1 12
iest performer on the floor, convert - !
work.
2
4
4
mg the majority of her tries, and the direction of the diciples of Paul Sterling, g ...... .... 1
Kelly, f-g ........ .... 0
0
cleverly evading close guarding. The Bunyan.
0
0
Fall Term Opens September 16, 1926
ability, of Sterling and Skulason to
“Well, that's better than being
Summer Sohool July 6 to August 13, 1926
14
9 35 1
evade their guards frequently brought taken for a journalist or a business
Illustrated 'booklet on application. F or further information write
FG FT PF Pt*
victory to the Juniors. Rothwell, ad student," rejoined Bill as he tossed M.S.C. (31)
Dr. Norris A. Brisco, Director, Washington Square East, New York
2
1
11
senior, did good clean work at a his shepherd head in an effort to Winner, f ......____5
2
T
8
guard position. 0 . Tebo^of Hie coach shake the hair out of his red rimmed Cottam, f ........ .... 3
Hartwig, c
.... 3
2
0
eyes.
ing class refereed.
0
Summary:
“Going to the forestry dance?"
Seniors
“Not on your life. They’ll wear
Forwards:
a lot of red handkerchiefs and drink
D. Ilauck—11 field goals, 2 p.
a little moonshine, but for all of that
II. Groff, 7 fields goals, 1 foul in it ’ll be only the vulgar rabble enjoy
ing its loiv taste."
Centers:
“1 could do a lot worse, couldn't
E. Ouster, 3 T.
I? You ought to spend n little time
C. Wickes, 1 T.
ovei there yourself. ' 'hose fellows
Guards:
hn-v got til right dope oiHife. You
II. Rothwell, 2 P.
should have heard one of them disG. Lemire.
cussing inhibitions, fre e love, soul
Juniors
libe •ty and emotional reaction the
Forwards:
otlu r day. It sure sounded beautiful.
M. Woolfoik, 3 field, 1 try for foul. If ou belo ng to the lect you can
S. Skulason, 10 field and 1 over do mythink and get away with it.
Pop up the spirit and give all you can from the sidelines. It is all bunk
head, 2 fouls converted.
•
Sin’ only a result ol the plebian
M. Sterling, 3 field and I of 7 fouls, com deuce. you know?"
that half the game is won from the bleachers—moral support never
P. T.
“Bill . . . . and you brought up in
hurt any team, but lack of moral support has lost many close games.
Centers:
the church. Do you really mean you
E. Peterson.
understand all that stuff?"
•Just as you can do your bit towards helping the team win a victory you
E. Brown.
“Oh, no, you ain’t supposed to.
can help The Kaimin by reading Kaimin ads and indexing the names of
Guards:
That’s why it's such a big thing.
those who advertise in your publication for reference in time of need.
A. Desmond, P.
There was a co-ed in the office when
A. Ross, 2 T., P.
he was talking and every minute or
Fight for Montana!
A. Stephenson.
two she'd say ‘how marvelous' but
Lineups for the game this after when site got outside she told another
noon bet\v<
shmen and Sopho- girl that she didn't understand a
word of it, but she knew it was
Frosh wonderful.”
Sophs
“Look, there's Judy over by Craig
............ C. Shaw
T. Bourr
G. Tebo
.............. E: Jaeger hall."
Forwards
“Yah, she sure trips a wicked
....... Egan ankle doesn’t she? Say, where you
E. McCoy
going?"
v
Center
H. H anson...............
“Aw, I’m going over-and date Judy
. M. Wirth
for the forestry dance. She says my
|L. Vina], substitute-.........................
j ............. A. Nugent, guard and mgr. coat
a lot better fit than most of
E. Veach, guard ......... Iorie Gardner these foresters,. and that 'it doii't
! II. L e ib ..... ..... E. Huston,'substitute smell of tobacco smoke either."

THE RAINBOW

First NationsBank

%

QUALITY

Juniors Take Game
From Senior Team j
by Narrow Margin!

BILL SEZ

The Coffee Parlor Cafe

B arber Shop

New York University School of Retailing

7

*

G riz z ly B a n d —6 5 pieces
G le e C lu b
Montana Masquers— Icebound
U n iv e rs ity P la y e r s
Inter-School Athletics
V a r s ity D e b a te
T h e A S U M S to re
and all other
University activities

MONTANA NEEDS
YOUR SUPPORT

ARE YOU DOING
YOUR SHARE?

